USS Vesuvius, NCC-71985
Enigmatic Contagion - Part 4

After a shaky start on their new mission, the Vesuvius is now in the Periates System ready to record the transformation of R-2375 from a Red Giant to a White Dwarf when it detected a Rendar class vessel too near the star.

Captain Kaufram, of the USS Bounty informed Captain Kelson that he was trying to fix his engines when he inadvertently took his sensors offline.  He is ignorant of the impending transformation.

The Vesuvius brought his vessel into a shuttle bay where he was met by the XO and EO.  The EO is looking at the vessel while the XO escorted Captain Kaufram to the CO's Ready Room for a meeting.

Radiation and gravity levels have increased and the Vesuvius was moved further from the star.  The Vesuvius now awaits the transformation while the Captain talks with Captain Kaufram.

=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Drinking tea with XO and visiting Captain in Ready Room ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: At command ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Back at science one watching the readings on the star ::

EO McCain says:
:: Working on the matter/antimatter reactor ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Preparing to return to the bridge from their quarters ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Takes a sip of his tea ::   CO:  Very nice tea, Captain.   Anyhow, I'm hoping your engineering department can find out what's wrong with my engines.  I would be very grateful.

OPS Chaser says:
TO: What is the cur-r-rent r-radiation count?

CTO Horn says:
FCO: You about ready?

XO Horn says:
:: Sitting in the Ready Room admiring Captain Kaufram ::

EO McCain says:
:: Examines the matter/anti-matter injector's phase cooling system ::

FCO Horn says:
CTO: As ready as I'll ever be.   :: Wipes a final tear from her eye ::

TO Blade says:
OPS:150,000 kilarads, ma'am.

Host CO Kelson says:
Kaufram: I'm sure they will do what is required.  Any help you can give us as to why you were in this predicament would be helpful though.  Say...what your current job will entail?

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  EO McCain begins to feel strangely beginning to crave the open sea and fresh salt air

OPS Chaser says:
:: Turns and nods at the TO ::

CSO Lane says:
OPS: Lt. the radiation levels are continuing to rise. I suggest that we get someone from medical up here to administer radiation injections just to be safe.

EO McCain says:
Computer: Computer Emergency beamout to sickbay.

Host Capt Kaufram says:
CO:  I'm between jobs right now, Captain.  I just dropped a spunky character off at a penal colony about 7 days back

OPS Chaser says:
CSO: Do you have an estimate on the tr-ransfor-rmtion time?

FCO Horn says:
<Jankara> :: Keeping an eye on sensors in case things change quickly ::

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: When do you have to leave us   :: Does a little wink ::

CTO Horn says:
FCO: You sure you're ok?

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION: The EO is transported to sickbay

CSO Lane says:
OPS: Estimate 16 hours to event.

Host Capt Kaufram says:
<Mendar>:: Sees the EO transport into sickbay ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Still running power configurations through her head for extending sensors ::

EO McCain says:
MO: Doctor I think I might need some radiation treatment.

FCO Horn says:
CTO: Ryan, I just found out that my father may be dead.  I can't be any better right now, but I need to go back to duty.

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> :: Begins scanning the EO ::

CTO Horn says:
FCO: After you then.

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> EO: What happened?

EO McCain says:
:: Looks at Mendar sickly ::
 
Host CO Kelson says:
Kaufram: Tell me more about this character.  Anything odd about him?

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The EO begins to become delirious

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: Do you like the tea? If you don’t I can get you something else

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> EO: I'm not reading radiation sickness.   :: Pulls up the restraints to keep the EO confined ::

XO Horn says:
:: Hangs onto the Captains every word ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
CO: No, not really...just your typical killer/assassin type wanted by the many in the Federation

EO McCain says:
Mendar: I don't I feeel veery badly.

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Enters the bridge and makes her way to the science console ::

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: Ooh, that must of been dangerous

FCO Horn says:
:: Heads out for the turbolift ::

FCO Horn says:
<Jankara> :: Checks the evasive laid in ::

Host CO Kelson says:
Kaufram: Well, then I guess your engines are just getting old.

CTO Horn says:
FCO: If you and Jon would like I will take care of the arrangements for a memorial for him.

CSO Lane says:
:: Adjusts the sensors for the increase in distance and records the readouts
again ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Finishes his tea ::   CO:  That they are, Captain Kelson.  I've made enough latinum to overhaul them

EO McCain says:
:: Speaking sickly ::   Mendars: Do you have any idea what’s wrong with me?

OPS Chaser says:
Jankara : Make any necesar-ry cor-r-rections for-r the gr-ravity well.

FCO Horn says:
CTO: Jon will handle the ones on Betazed but since I won't be able to get home, maybe you, Abby, and I can do something here in the holodeck.

Host CO Kelson says:
Kaufram: I'll check on them for you...   :: Taps combadge ::

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: If you need and help I will be more than willing to assist you

FCO Horn says:
<Jankara> OPS: Aye, Ma'am.   :: Makes corrections ::

CTO Horn says:
FCO: Whatever you want.

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Smiles at the CO and looks over to the XO winking at her ::

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> :: Double checks the results of the bio scan ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
XO:  I'll keep that in mind, lovely lady

XO Horn says:
:: Smiles at the attention ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
CO: I would love to see this magnificent ship of yours Captain.  Perhaps your XO can escort me?

Host CO Kelson says:
*EO* Captain to Ens. McCain.  Report on Captain Kaufram's ship.

FCO Horn says:
:: Enters the turbolift with her husband ::

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: I can assist you with anything

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Looks at the XO and smiles ::   XO:  I'd like that dinner with you...

EO McCain says:
*CO*: I couldn't finish the work Captain. I feel way to sick.
 
Host CO Kelson says:
Kaufram: Yes.  That would be fine.   :: Looks at XO ::   XO: Alex? Escort our guest through the rest of the ship and then show him his quarters.

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> Computer: Compare the brain scan of EO McCain to any known diseases.

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Smiles ::  CO: Thank you Captain.    XO: I'd like to see the bridge first, if I may

OPS Chaser says:
:: Watches the star mesmerized ::

XO Horn says:
CO: Sir? What? Oh, yes escort. Yes sir

Host CO Kelson says:
*EO* Are you in sickbay or in your quarters?

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> EO: We will be checking all possible contaminates, but you need to rest now.

EO McCain says:
*CO*: I am in sickbay.

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: I will be more than happy to show you anything

EO McCain says:
Mendar: I need to get back to my work Doctor Mendar.

CIV T’Lara says:
:: After checking up on a few scans, she pulls out her tricorder and proceeds to the turbolift ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Stands ::   XO: Wonderful.   :: Nods to the CO ::  CO: Captain Kelson...

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> *CO* Captain, when you are available, I need to speak with you regarding the EO's illness.

XO Horn says:
:: Stands and gets close to Kaufram ::

FCO Horn says:
CTO: Well, here we go.   :: Enters the bridge ::

Host CO Kelson says:
*EO* Fine...make an assignment for a crewman to take up where you left off and get better yourself.  Captain out.

CTO Horn says:
:: Exits the turbolift ::

Host CO Kelson says:
Kaufram: Well, I guess I'll walk you two to the bridge.

CTO Horn says:
TO: Ensign, Report.

Host Capt Kaufram says:
XO: After you, fair lady.   :: Nods to the CO ::   CO: As you wish

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Follows couple out door ::

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: Such a gentleman

FCO Horn says:
:: Looks around the bridge carefully ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Stands as the CO enters ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  A message comes in for the Captain to the OPS console

EO McCain says:
:: Taps combadge ::   *EO*: Petty officer Jones I need you to work on the shuttle.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Comes to attention ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Rolls his eyes at last comment by XO ::

XO Horn says:
:: Enters the bridge ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Works silently at her station not noticing the Captain re-entering the bridge ::

EO McCain says:
<Jones> *EO*: Yes ma'am.

TO Blade says:
:: Relinquishes the Tactical station to the CTO ::

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> :: Continues to work on the EO's bio scans ::

EO McCain says:
Mendar: Are there any type of telepathic viruses?

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Follows the XO out to the bridge ::

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Enters sickbay and begins running more scans, which had begun in the science lab ::

XO Horn says:
:: Once on the bridge, takes the Captain Kaufram’s arm ::

FCO Horn says:
<Computer> Mendar: There are no known diseases with the specified symptoms.

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Smiles at the XO ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Watches as the XO hangs on Kaufram ::

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: Report...   :: Walks toward command ::

EO McCain says:
:: Winds up puking ::

XO Horn says:
:: Points ::   Kaufram: This is tactical. This used to be my old position

FCO Horn says:
:: Moves to her station and relieves Jankara ::

CTO Horn says:
:: Stands waiting for a report ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
XO: What is going on right now, Commander?

FCO Horn says:
<Jankara> :: Gets up and leaves the bridge ::

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> :: Grabs a bowl and a cloth to aid the EO ::

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: We are on a little mission to study some star.  Nothing important

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Raises his eyebrows ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Looks up to see the Captain then Alex with Captain Kaufram and smiles ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Remains at attention ::   CO: Sir-r, the ship is moved to maximum distance
fr-rom the star-r as r-radiation levels wer-re climbing.

EO McCain says:
:: Takes the cloth and cleans up ::

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: I bet you have seen some more interesting things though

Host CO Kelson says:
:: As he walks to the chair, he accidentally brushes the tail of Lt. Chaser with his hand ::

TO Blade says:
CTO: Radiation levels at 150,000 kilarads, sir.

EO McCain says:
Mendar: Maybe you should…   :: Coughes ::   …ask to check up on Kaufram Doctor.

XO Horn says:
:: Looks around and sees all eyes on her. She returns the stares with an evil
look ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  Message repeats itself at OPS

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: Very good, Lt.  Any messages?

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> EO: Here, just rest.  I'm here to take care of you.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Stands firm but gulps hard unable to speak for a moment ::

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Stares at the medical staff, making certain they're prepared for the radiation protocols ::   Self: Humans. We need a Vulcan medical officer, someone like Cmdr. Tunik.

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: Here is the Science Station.

OPS Chaser says:
CO : Sir-r, I'd have to check.

CTO Horn says:
TO: Weapons status?

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Extends his hand to the CTO and TO ::   CTO/TO:  Gentlemen

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> EO: Trust me Ensign.  I'll be checking everyone and everything you have been in contact with in the past few hours.

EO McCain says:
~~~ FCO: Anything odd at the bridge? ~~~

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: Do so then...   :: Sits ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Leaps quickly away from the CO to find a flashing message at her console ::

OPS Chaser says:
CO: Incoming message.

EO McCain says:
Mendar: Fine I will relax.

TO Blade says:
:: Shakes Kaufram’s hand ::

CTO Horn says:
::Shakes The visitors hand ::   Kaufman: Good luck.

FCO Horn says:
:: Focuses on her station, her senses completely walled up ::

XO Horn says:
:: Whispers ::   Kaufram: She is dating the CO so she is unavailable

TO Blade says:
:: Gives the CTO  a Vulcan stare ::

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> :: Moves to a console and begins checking the brain scans to any possible side effects of other illnesses ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CO: I'll take it in my Ready Room.

CSO Lane says:
:: Nods to Kaufram ::   Kaufram: A pleasure Captain.   :: Gives Alex a huh?
Look ::

CTO Horn says:
TO: Weapons status?

EO McCain says:
Mendar: I think my telepathic abilities might be messed up.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Taps her console bringing it up to find the message is for the CO ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Looks at the XO and smiles ::   XO: No worries, my dear   CSO:  A pleasure my lady   :: Bows to the CSO ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Pipes it through to the Ready Room with a quick tap of her finger ::

Host CO Kelson says:
XO: Commander Horn...you have the bridge.

TO Blade says:
CTO: Weapons optimal, sir.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Walks into ready room ::

XO Horn says:
CO: Yes Sir

CTO Horn says:
TO: And the tractor beam?

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Takes the CSO's hand and kisses it ::

EO McCain says:
:: Starts coughing ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Adjusts her tail through the slot in her chair, it swings lazily behind her ::

TO Blade says:
CTO: It is fine, sir.

XO Horn says:
:: Gives the CSO the evil eye as Kaufram kisses her ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Smiles and thinks what a good looking man Kaufram is ::

EO McCain says:
Mendar: I think you should order anyone who touched Kaufram isolated.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Opens up message ::

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> Self: Yes, there may be something there.

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: This place is a little crowed. Why don't we go some place more private

Host Capt Kaufram says:
XO: I'm ready for the rest of the tour   :: Places his arm around her
waist ::

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Leaves sickbay and proceeds to the turbolift ::   *XO*: T’Lara to Commander Horn.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Leans on front of desk instead of sitting in chair ::

XO Horn says:
::Ushers the Captain to the turbolift ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Enters the turbolift with the XO ::

XO Horn says:
:: While staring into Kaufram’s eyes ::   FCO: You have the bridge

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Waits for message to come up ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  Captain Kelson begins to feel strangely, yearning for the open sea and fresh salt air

XO Horn says:
:: Doors swoosh shut ::

FCO Horn says:
XO: Aye Ma'am.   :: Wonders about command hanky panky on duty hours and grins ::

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: Where would you like to go now

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Starts rubbing his leg ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Gets up and moves to the Command chair ::

XO Horn says:
:: Moves closer to Kaufram ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Smiles at the FCO, before staring back down at her panel ::

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> *CTO* Lt. Horn, I need help from one of your security officers.

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Taps combadge again ::   *CSO*: T’Lara to Lieutenant Lane.

FCO Horn says:
<Hunter> :: Comes to the bridge and takes her station at Flight ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Decides to walk a bit to get the stiffness out ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Starts to walk with a pronounced limp around the Ready Room ::

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: We could go to Engineering, Medical, my quarters...

Host CO Kelson says:
Self: Blimey...why can't I feel me leg?

CSO Lane says:
*CIV*: Lane here, go ahead.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Sudden urge to start smoking a pipe ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Smiles at the XO ::   XO:  Anywhere...as long as I'm with you
:: Caresses her face ::

CTO Horn says:
*Mendar*: Acknowledged.

CTO Horn says:
TO: Report to Dr. Mendar in sickbay at once.

TO Blade says:
CTO: Yes, sir.

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> *CTO* I need a thorough scan of Kaufram's shuttle and Captain Kaufram himself to sickbay.  I need to run some scans.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Picks up baseball bat in corner and uses it like a cane ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Walks out of the Ready Room ::

TO Blade says:
:: Goes to and enters the turbolift ::

XO Horn says:
:: Trying to restrain herself ::   Kaufram: We could start with Engineering and end up in my quarters...for dinner

CTO Horn says:
:: Steps around to the Command Chair ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Gets up and begins checking over OPS and Hunter's shoulders ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Squirms in her chair, at the thought of that Kaufram character on the bridge, and is glad he is gone ::

TO Blade says:
Turbolift: Sickbay.

Host Capt Kaufram says:
XO:  That will be fine with me, Lassy    :: Closes in for a kiss ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Her tail lashes nervously behind her ::

CSO Lane says:
*CIV*: Are you there T'Lara? You just comm'd me.

CTO Horn says:
*Mendar*: Captain Kaufman is with the XO at this moment.

XO Horn says:
:: Moves in ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Smiles and moves up toward Sciences ::

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> *CTO* Thank you.

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: What the devil is the status, here Commander?

CTO Horn says:
:: Touches Sarah’s shoulder ::   FCO: How ya doin’?

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The XO and Capt Kaufram share a very tender kiss

FCO Horn says:
CTO: I'm fine, really.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Can't seem to get the frog out of his throat ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Sounds like a grizzled old veteran ::

FCO Horn says:
CO: Sir?  We have Human’s, Betazoid’s, Vulcan’s, and Caitian’s, but no devils at the moment.   :: Grins ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The CTO begins to feel strangely wanting to feel the open sea and smell the fresh salt air

EO McCain says:
:: Faints for a bit ::

CTO Horn says:
:: Looks at the CO puzzled ::

CIV T’Lara says:
*CSO*: Sorry Lieutenant. I was distracted. Do you need any assistance with science?

XO Horn says:
:: Once finished with the kiss ::   Kaufram: Lets skip the tour and go straight to my quarters

XO Horn says:
Computer: Deck 8

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> :: Does another scan of the EO and begins checking for blood abnormalities ::

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: Ah...a humorist on board.  Well, I was never much for humor.  Just the salty disposition of the sea.

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Smiles ::   XO: I'm in the mood for the sea, lovely lady...do you have something like that where we can go?

CSO Lane says:
*CIV*: Things are running fine here. I'll let you know if I need you.

FCO Horn says:
:: Opens herself up slightly to read the CO ::   CO: Captain, are you feeling alright?   :: Moves towards Kelson ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Looks past FCO to OPS ::

CTO Horn says:
:: Feels odd ::

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: What in blazes is that animal doing on my bridge!

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: We could go to the holodeck and pull up a program

TO Blade says:
:: Gets out of the turbolift and heads to Sickbay ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Spies the CO and gets uncomfortable ::

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: Say...a deserted beach

CTO Horn says:
:: Wonders why he is having a longing for the sea ::

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: Starfleet orders are clear about animals on the bridge!

CSO Lane says:
:: Looks over at the Captain as he raises his voice ::

EO McCain says:
:: Wakes up ::

CIV T’Lara says:
*CSO*: Understood, T’Lara out.

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Exits turbolift and enters sickbay ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Steps between the CO and OPS ::   CO: That animal is a very qualified Starfleet officer Sir.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Leaps to her feet ::

EO McCain says:
:: Taps combadge ::   *XO*: Captain Kaufram is needed in sickbay ma'am.

Host CO Kelson says:
CTO: I want this feline taken to the brig immediately!

OPS Chaser says:
:: Moves off ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
XO: I'm looking for an adventure.  Ship on the sea, wind in her sails...you by my side   :: Holds her close ::

FCO Horn says:
CTO: Belay that order!  CO: Captain Kelson, I strongly request you go to sickbay for full examination.

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The FCO begins to feel strangely wanting to see the sea and smell salt air

FCO Horn says:
*Mendar* Medical to the bridge!

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: So you are goin' against orders, eh?

XO Horn says:
:: Hears the combadge ::   *EO* When I am done with him, we will be in sickbay

EO McCain says:
*XO*: We might have a virus ma'am.

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> Self: What now?   :: Heads to the bridge ::

TO Blade says:
:: Enters Sickbay ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Thinks about pulling her kut'luch ::

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Hears the comm ::   *FCO*: Sickbay here. I’m sending a medical aid to the bridge now.

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The CSO begins to yearn the sea and salt air

EO McCain says:
Mendar: We could beam Kaufram into sickbay against his will.

FCO Horn says:
CO: No Sir, I am standing up for the crew you have chosen to serve under you.

XO Horn says:
:: Allows herself to be engulfed by the Captain ::

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Orders a medical officer to the bridge ::

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: Well, we'll see about your mutinous behavior...

FCO Horn says:
:: Gets hungry for Tuna ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Looks at the bridge crew and begins to lick her lips ::

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> TO: I need a full scan of that shuttle and Kaufram here immediately!

OPS Chaser says:
:: Hits a Starfleet emergency message and attempts to send, releases the
beacon ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CTO: Are ya deaf man!  Take this blue fur ball to the brig!

CTO Horn says:
CO: Aye sir.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Circles around toward the dedicated turbolift ::

FCO Horn says:
CO: And we will see about your behavior towards capable Starfleet officers sir.  Captain, you need to go to sickbay.

XO Horn says:
:: Exits turbo lift with the Captain and heads towards the Holodeck with him ::

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> :: Enters the turbolift and orders it to the bridge ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION: The beacon is mysteriously destroyed

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: All I need, lassy, is the salt wind in my hair and a wooden deck beneath my feet.

EO McCain says:
:: Taps combadge ::   *XO*: There might be a deadly virus that will kill Kaufram if he isn't in sickbay ma'am

CSO Lane says:
:: Moves down to the Captain and hits him in the arm ::   CO: Hey there Captain, I have the yen to set sail for that bright piece of light over yonder. Care to join me?

EO McCain says:
*EO*: Within a few hours he needs to be cured.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Looks down ::   FCO: Or at least under one of my feet...

FCO Horn says:
:: Glances over her shoulder to see where the salty smell is coming from ::

CTO Horn says:
OPS: Please come with me.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Walks with a limp around the bridge ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The EO passes out and begins to dream of salt air and sailing ships

FCO Horn says:
CO: Wooden deck?

FCO Horn says:
OPS: Where is that smell coming from?

OPS Chaser says:
:: Moves distinctly away from the CTO ::

EO McCain says:
:: Passes out and goes sailing on a ship ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Now there's a fine idea, Maiden Hope!

EO McCain says:
:: Dives into the water ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Waves her hand ::   CO: Ok, stay here matey.  I be heading off on an adventure down below.   :: Heads for the lift ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The CSO, FCO, and others on the bridge long for the open sea, a stiff wind, a full sail and salt air

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: Yes...wood.  Not this pre-made, floatin' through the air bucket.

XO Horn says:
*EO* Virus? Don't make up stories. Horn out

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> :: Enters the bridge and scans the crew ::

CSO Lane says:
CO: Well shiver me timbers, make up yer mind man.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Thinks about how he can reach the sea ::

FCO Horn says:
<Hunter> :: Thinks they've all gone crazy ::

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> :: Doesn't like what the scan reads ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Waits to see if the Captain is coming with her ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  Hunter is accidentally touched and begins to yearn for the sea.

FCO Horn says:
:: Starts searching around the seats for fish to eat ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Looks at Hunter and nods  ::

XO Horn says:
:: Reaches the holodeck ::

Host CO Kelson says:
ALL: To the holodeck!

FCO Horn says:
<Hunter> :: Gets up and leaves the bridge in search of some Salt Water Taffy ::

OPS Chaser says:
::: Taps her console attempting to transfer command functions there ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Rubs her hands together ::   CO: Now that's more like it, Capt'n.

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The bridge crew place the ship consoles to station keeping and begin to leave one by one for the holodeck

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Takes Hope by the arm and leads her to the turbolift ::

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> *XO* Commander Horn, we have a problem.  I request that you report to the bridge immediately.

EO McCain says:
:: Goes in swimming ::

OPS Chaser says:
FCO : Ma'am I'll take the watch he-re.

CTO Horn says:
:: Grabs Chaser's arm ::   OPS: I am supposed to be escortin’ you to the brig.

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: I'll be along in a bit, my dear...

FCO Horn says:
:: Nods to OPS and leaves ::   CTO: Where can I find a tuna sandwich?

OPS Chaser says:
:: Evades the grasp and moves away ::

CTO Horn says:
:: Pulls a phaser ::

XO Horn says:
*Mendar*: I am busy. If you can't handle it I suggest you resign, otherwise take care of the problem yourself.

CSO Lane says:
:: Grabs Sam and kisses him ::   CO: Don't ye be keeping a lady waitin', Capt'n.   :: Smiles ::

OPS Chaser says:
CTO : You are commanded to the holodeck no?

Host CO Kelson says:
CTO: If you can't handle the job...   :: Winks at CSO ::

CTO Horn says:
OPS: I was ordered to take you to the brig.

FCO Horn says:
:: Goes to the CTO and takes him by the arm ::   CTO: Ryan, ya big lug, let's go.

OPS Chaser says:
Computer : Place a level 10 force field around the CTO

FCO Horn says:
CTO: Party pooper.   :: Heads to the holodeck alone ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
<Computer>OPS:  That function is not available

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> :: Goes back to sickbay ::

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Scanning sickbay with her eyes, looking for possible errors she can report to the chief medic ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Follows into the turbolift ::

XO Horn says:
:: Starts searching through the holodecks programs for one that is suitable ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The Kit succumbs and the CTO escorts her to the Brig

CTO Horn says:
:: Shoves the OPS into the cell ::   OPS: Now stay put and be a good kitty.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Runs out of the brig for the turbolift ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Heads to the holodeck and enters anxious to see what is going on ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Exits onto holodeck level ::

OPS Chaser says:
Computer : Bridge.

EO McCain says:
:: Arrives at the very bottom of the ocean ::

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> :: Enters sickbay and checks on the EO ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Watches the XO ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Walks up to see a crowd gathered around holodeck doors ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Walks toward the holodeck alone ::

CTO Horn says:
:: Takes another turbolift to the bridge ::

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: See anything that you like?

CTO Horn says:
Self: Arrrrr I could be havin’ some fun right now.

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> CIV: Problem?

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Nods ::   XO: That one...there   :: Points to the program listed as Sailor's Forum ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Exits the turbolift hopefully on the bridge peeking around the corner ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Sees the Captain arrive ::   CO: Hey matey, any chance we can get us some new rags? These clothes be stifling my breath.

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: Oh the program...Yes that would be good.

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> :: Walks toward the CIV ::

XO Horn says:
:: Punches a few buttons and gets the program started ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Moves down as the Bridge is deserted ::

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> :: Taps the CIV on the shoulder ::   CIV: Is there a problem?

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: They are a bit tight...

OPS Chaser says:
:: Pulls the phaser it's spot under the chair ::

CSO Lane says:
CO: Now yer be talking.

Host CO Kelson says:
Kaufram: An excellent choice...our former skipper loved this program.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Sets it for stun and goes to attempt to isolate command functions to her console ::

OPS Chaser says:
Computer: Seal the br-ridge.

XO Horn says:
:: Turns around real quick ::   CO: Where did you come from

Host CO Kelson says:
*CTO* Is that feline under lock and key yet?

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Winks at XO ::   XO: Even with this leg, I can still get around...
:: Smiles ::

XO Horn says:
CO: Who are you putting in the brig?

CTO Horn says:
:: Changes his mind and goes back to the brig ::

Host CO Kelson says:
XO: That darn cat...

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The computer does not respond to OPS

FCO Horn says:
:: Wonders what's taking Ryan so long ::

CTO Horn says:
:: Hits a few buttons ::

OPS Chaser says:
Computer: Place a level 10 containment field on the bridge

XO Horn says:
Kaufram: He must mean our OPS. I know she is jealous of us

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The computer complies with the CTO and OPS is transported to the brig

CIV T’Lara says:
Mendar: I'm making notes for a later report

CTO Horn says:
:: As the kitty materializes he stuns her with heavy stun ::

Host CO Kelson says:
XO: I will not have any animals on my bridge...

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The Kit is stun and unharmed

CSO Lane says:
:: Takes off her tunic jacket and tosses it at the Captain ::   CO: Here ye be my love.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Falls down ::

XO Horn says:
:: Whispers ::   Kaufram: He has never seen me in action.  :: Winks at Kaufram ::

CTO Horn says:
:: Enters the cell and puts restraints on the kitty ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  TO begins to feel the call of the open sea, but fights the sensation

FCO Horn says:
<Mendar> CIV: Okay, well, if you have time, you might want to check on the EO.  I'm heading out for a bit of salt air.   :: walks out of sickbay ::

CTO Horn says:
:: Leaves the cell and activates the force field ::

Host CO Kelson says:
XO: So are we gonna head for the sea or not!

CIV T’Lara says:
Mendar: I'm not a medical officer.

CTO Horn says:
OPS: Now you just sit still and be a good kitty.

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  The crew, except for the CIV, TO, EO and OPS are on the holodeck

XO Horn says:
:: Looks over to Kaufram ::   Captain/CO: Lets go

CTO Horn says:
:: With the FCO ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Smiles ::   XO: Lead the way, my lady

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Sees the doors open and the smell of the sea blows out... ::

XO Horn says:
:: Enters the holodeck ::

TO Blade says:
:: Leaves Sickbay and heads to the Shuttle Bay ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Wraps her arms around Ryan's neck ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Grabs the Captain's arm ::   CO: Well me darlin' what have ye planned for us? :: Smiles sweetly ::

Host CO Kelson says:
All: I feel better already!

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: We need to find a boat to commandeer...

TO Blade says:
:: Enters the shuttle bay and begins scanning the Shuttle ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
:: Gives his arm to the XO smiling at her ::

TO Blade says:
:: Finishes scan ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Why don't you program some more fitting clothes for us, my dear?

CSO Lane says:
CO: Aye, a bonnie little ship to sail away to the ends of the world.

CTO Horn says:
FCO: Why don’t we find a nice quiet alcove along the beach?

TO Blade says:
*CTO*: I have finished scans of Kaufram's shuttle, sir.

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Let's just hope we don't sail of the ends of the earth...

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION: The TO finds the injectors to the matter/antimatter offline.  No other problems can be detected

XO Horn says:
:: Takes the arm and lets him take the lead ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Smiles ::   CO: A wonderful idea!   :: Heads for the nearest replicator and programs it for the crew ::

FCO Horn says:
CTO: Sounds good to me.  Unless Long John Silver over there decides he needs us.   :: Points to the CO ::

TO Blade says:
Self: Hmmm.

Host Capt Kaufram says:
ACTION:  A small tuff of fur falls from the unconscious Operations Officer

CTO Horn says:
FCO: He is busy at the moment.

FCO Horn says:
CTO: Then so are we.   :: Takes Ryan's hands and walks away ::

CSO Lane says:
All: Here be some fancy duds for you all.   :: Tosses the clothing at the crew ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: And we need to hunt the whale...

TO Blade says:
:: Realizes there is no answer from the CTO and sends again ::

CIV T’Lara says:
:: Decides to leave the Sickbay, and does so ::

Host Capt Kaufram says:
<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>

